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ABSTRACT

This study uses econometric models to evaluate the economic perlormance of clients
participating in the microcredit program of Amanah Ikhtiar Malaysia (AIM). Several proxies are
used for the economiSJ performance variable (dependent variables), such as level of
earnings/income, rati%f spending to income and value of assets. The regressors (independent
variables) used are education level, age, amount of loan, source of income, and ownership of
assets. The study found that the economic perlormance of AIM participants is significantly
determined by the amount of money borrowed from AIM. Other factors found to influence the
respondents' economic perlormance are education level, age, gender, assets owned before
joining AIM, and area of residence. Because level of education is found to contribute
significantly to the economic performance of AIM participants, it is suggested that AIM should
work to educate its borrowers. In particular, it should provide business training.
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1. INTRODUCTION

According to Yunus and Abed (2004), microfinance is an effective tool to alleviate poverty. This
argument has been confirmed by many researchers, such as Khandker (2003), Gertler et al.
(2003), and Park and Ren (2001), and through the success of several microfinance programs,
including Grameen Bank in Bangladesh, Bank Rakyat Indonesia in Indonesia, Amanah Ikhtiar
Malaysia (AIM) in Malaysia, the Center for Agriculture and Rural Development (CARD) in the
Philippines, and the Foundation for International Community Assistance (FINCA) and ACCION in
latin America. Given this widespread success, the United Nations has included microfinance
among the tools to achieve its Millennium Development Goals of halving the number of people
living in poverty by 2015.

Microcredit in Malaysia began in 1987 with the establishment of AIM, a nongovernmental
organization that adopted the Grameen Bank model for rural microfinancing (Conroy, 2002).
Working to alleviate rural poverty, by September 2006 AIM operated in 3,745 villages and had
disbursed RM1.8 billion of financing to 157,787 rural poor. AI M has achieved a remarkable
repayment rate of 95 percent due to its unique method for managing risk. Social pressure
motivates client members to avoid defaulting on their loans. The set up ofthe weekly meeting
is already a mechanism by itself to make sure that members attend and their weekly payments.
In the event that a group member fails to repay, others in the group will take responsibility to
raise funds to help the defaulter. AIM personnel also make field trips to monitor member
projects.

Studies evaluating whether AIM has been able to achieve its targets have been descriptive in
nature. This study, by contrast, applies an econometric model to empirically test changes in the
economic welfare of AIM clients after participating in the program. In particular, it examines
changes in income, the ratio of spending to total monthly income, and asset value. The
objectives ofthis study are to determine whether AIM loans contribute to an increase in
income and to identify factors that contribute to any such increase.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature. Section 3 discusses the data
and methodology used. Section 4 presents the results and analysis. Section 5 concludes.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

There have been many studies on the economic and social impacts of microcredit, and the results
have been mixed. Afrane (2002t for example, studied the impact of two microfinance
interventions in Africa (Sinapi Alba Trust (SAT) in Ghana during 1997 and Semeto Microfinance
Development Program (SOMED) in South Africa during 1998). The results indicate that
microfinance interventions achieved significant increases in business incomes, access to life
enhancing facilities and the empowerment of people, particularly women. Microfinance clients
also experienced enhanced public respect, acceptance and self-esteem, participated more in
community activities and made greater monetary contributions to social projects. On the other
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hand, they also experienced greater time pressures due to increased business activities,
worsened family relations, and poorer church attendance and participation in church activities.

Morduch (1998) investigated the impact of microfinance in Bangladesh by analyzing a cross
sectional survey of nearly 1800 households during 1991-1992. It showed that households
served by microfinance programs all do substantially better than control households.
Nonetheless, this study found no evidence that the programs increased consumption levels or
educational enrollments for children relative to levels in control villages. The most important
potential impacts were associated with a reduction of vulnerability and not with a reduction of
poverty per se. Consumption smoothing appears to be driven largely by income smoothing, not
by borrowing and lending. This study criticized mkrofinance programs for mistargeting when
selecting clients; approximately 20-30 percent of microfinance clients were already better off
than the poor.

Examining a group-lending program in northeast Thailand, Coleman (1999) addressed the issues
of self-selection and endogenous program placement. In previous studies, these had led to
biased assessments of the impacts of microfinance programs. To overcome these problems,
this study conducted a quasi-experimental impact study, collecting detailed data on household
and village characteristics. A Tobit regression analysis showed that the impact of group lending
was insignificant on physical assets, saVings, production, sales, productive expenses, labor time,
and on most measures of expenditures on healthcare and education. The impact was significant
on only one variable, a reduction of expenditure on men's healthcare. The impact on women's
high-interest debt was significant and positive; this was perhaps because a number of members
had fallen into a vicious cycle of debt from moneylenders to repay their village bank loans. At
the same time, the impact is significant and positive on women's lending with interest; some
female members engaged in arbitrage, borrowing from the village bank at a relatively low
interest rate and then lending the money out at a higher rate. These results are consistent with
those of Adams and von Pischke (1992), who noted that "debt is not an effective tool for
helping most poor people to enhance their economic condition."

Kabeer and Noponen (2005) examined the social and economic impacts of microfinance carried
out by a Self Help Group (SHG) organized by Professional Assistance for Development Action
(PRADAN) in Jarkhand, one of India's poorest states. Their study used interview as its tool for
qualitative research and descriptive statistics as its tool for quantitative research. The results
indicated that the bank-linkage model of the PRADAN SHG had significantly improved
participants' livelihood bases, savings and debt positions, and living and consumptions
standards. PRADAN participants have been able to secure their primary livelihood sources
through their own agriculture supplemented by labor, livestock and non-farm enterprise
activities. By comparison, more marginally positioned nonmembers relied on working as
unskilled laborers for their primary income source.

Participants' access to financial services and the strengthening of their agriculture activities is
associated with less economic vulnerability as shown by higher savings, less onerous debt and
fewer crises related borrOWing, more investment in productive activities, and fewer months of
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seasonal migration. It is also associated with significant household welfare gains, especially in
shelter, food security and education. Despite these im provements, the study showed that
women's empowerment does not automatically result from targeting them with financial
services. While women discernibly gained knowledge, awareness and skills, impacts were far
more modest in terms of participation in decision-making within the household and the public·
domain.

Studying an education program in Ghana, Nelly and Dunford (1998) investigated the impact of
microcredit on the education of mothers and the nutrition of their young children in a rural
setting. The study looked at a mother's economic capacity, her empowerment, and her
adoption of key practices that affect her children's nutrition, health and survival. Specifically, it
examined several indicators such as income, health and nutrition practices (vaccinating
newborns, introducing formula in addition to breast milk, not using feeding bottles, enriching
the traditional complementary food, koko (a porridge made from millet or corn), with beans,
cowpeas, egg, fish, groundnut, milk or palm oil, women empowerment (self confidence, vision
of the future, status and bargaining power within the household, and status in network and the
community). The results indicated that credit and education services provided together to
women can increase their incomes and savings, improve their health and nutrition knowledge
and practices, empower them and ultimately improve their households' food security and their
ch iIdren's nutrition.

Regarding the economic impact of microcredit programs in Malaysia, a few studies have
examined the effectiveness of AIM's microcredit program in reducing poverty. An impact
assessment was conducted on 283 members of AIM's pilot program in 1988; specifically, it
evaluated the organization's effectiveness in replicating the results of Grameen Bank's
microcredit program in increasing household income. The study found that 70 percent of
participants significantly increased their monthly household incomes, from an average of
RM142 to RM220 (Kasim, 2000).

The Social and Economic Unit (SERU) of Malaysia's Prime Minister's Department initiated
another impact assessment of AIM's microcredit program in 1990. Among other things, the
study evaluated AIM's mechanism of delivering credit to its members and the organization's
overall effectiveness as well as its cost effectiveness in reducing poverty. It found that, by using
rigorous means testing, AIM has ensured that only the poor have gained access to its
microcredit program. The study also concluded that members' household incomes had more
than doubled, from an average of RM198 before joining AIM to RM457.

AIM conducted its own internal assessment in 2005. This study found that, after clients
borrowed from AIM, their average monthly household incomes almost tripled, from RM326 to
RM932 (Amanah Ikhtiar Malaysia, 2008).
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3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

3.1 Participants and Sampling Procedures

This study examines the economic performance of participants in AIM's microcredit program.
Therefore, the subjects include Malaysians who borrow from AIM to improve their standards of
living. We restrict the sample to program participants in the states of Perak and Kelantan, the
two states with the largest number of program clients.

We apply several stages of stratification. First, two territories or areas of each state are chosen
to represent that state's recipients of AIM funding, as follows:

i. Kuala Kangsar and Teluk Intan in Perak.
ii. Kota Bharu and Tumpat in Kelantan.

Second, in each area, participants are selected randomly from different centers ('pusat'),
named for AIM branch offices. We pre-determine the sample size from each area at 500.
Consequently, the total number of survey participants from the four areas is 2000.

3.2 Sampling Instrument

Almost all survey participants are ethnic Malay, and we prepared a set of questionnaires in the
Malay language. Question topics include the respondents' socia-economic backgrounds, their
borrowings from AIM, their incomes and assets before and after borrowing from AIM, their
expenditures, and their awareness of available Islamic financial products and their opinions of
these products. Questionnaires are given in the Appendix.

3.3 Model and Data Analysis Techniques

This study utilizes several methods to analyze results. Descriptive measures such as
frequencies, proportions and means provide a general summary of the findings. For more in
depth analyses, ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions are estimated to determine factors
that may affect particular variables. Several proxies are used to estimate the economic
performance variable (dependent variables), such as level of earnings/income, ratio of spending
to income and value of assets. The regressors (independent variables) are education level, age,
marital status, ownership of assets, amount of loan and others.

The OLS model used is as follows:

Equation (1):
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(income), = /30 +PI (area _residence)r + 132 (education)r + 133 (age)/

+ /34 (gender), + /3s(amt _loan)r + /36 (source _income), + /37 (assets _ own)r +
/38(marital_ status) + ..

Equation (2):

(spending / income) I = /30+ PI (area _ residence) I + /32 (education) I + /33 (age) I

+ 134 (gender)/ + /3s(amt _loan)/ + 136 (source _income)r + fJ7(assets _own)r +
/38 (marital _ status) + ..

Equation (3):

(asset _ value)/ = Po +PI (area _residence\ +132 (education)! +133 (age)r

+ /34 (gender), + ps(amt _loan), + fJ6(source _income), + fJ7(assets _own), +
/38 (marital _ status) + ..

4. EMPIRICAL FINDINGS

Table 1 reports the description of sample respondents. AIM participants in both provinces are
overwhelmingly women. Of total respondents (usable data), 89.6 percent (1758 respondents)
are women and 2.6 percent (51) are men; the remaining 7.8 percent (152) are missing value.
Respondents from Perak constitute 55.3 percent (1000) of the sample, while 44.7 percent (758)
are from Kelantan. Of those from Perak, 94.9 percent (949) are women and only 5.1 percent
(51) are men. In KelantanJ100 percent of respondents are women.

Malays consist of 96.1 percent of respondents. Other ethnicities include Chinese (0.4 percent)J
Indians (3.3 percent) and others (0.2 percent). Among the Malays, 97.0 percent (1676) are
women and 3.0 percent (51) are men. There are no men from other ethnicities.

In generalJ sample respondents are literate. Only 11.9 percent do not have any formal
education. Most respondents (56.6 percent) have some primary schooling or/and lower
secondary and 29.1 percent have a middle secondary school certificate (Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia
or SPM). Only 2.2 percent have a Malaysian higher school certificate (Sijil Tinggi Persekolahan
Malaysia or STPM) needed to enter university; and .1 percent (two women) have a bachelor
degree or higher.

The overwhelming majority (94.0 percent) of respondents are married; the remainder (6.0
percent) are unmarried or divorced. Among female respondents, 93.9 percent are married, and
6.1 percent are unmarried or divorced. The marriage rate among men is slightly higher (97.7
percent, with only 2.3 percent unmarried of divorced).
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Respondents were asked their monthly and yearly incomes before participating in the AIM
program. From yearly income and household size, per capita income is computed. Respondents
were also asked the sources of their incomes. Table 2 reports respondents' income levels
before participating in the AIM program. Respondents' average income was about RMS,362 a
year or about RM447 a month. Per capita yearly income, which takes into account the size of a
household, provides a better measurement of standard of living. Respondents' average per
capita yearly income was RM1,045. Since the participants engage in many types of work, we
divide income sources (or jobs) into three categories: own business, not-own business and
unemployed (including housewives and retirees).

Table 3 displays respondents' incomes after joining AIM. Average income is almost RM24,OOO a
year or RM1,987 a month. Taking household size into account, per capita income is RM4,734 a
year, more than 4.5 times what it was before the loans were issued. The differences between
respondents' mean per capita incomes before and after joining AIM are more formally
compared using more sophisticated statistical tools. As reported in Table 4, the t-statistic is
highly significant at the one percent leveL Not surprisingly, this confirms that the increase in
per capita income after joining AIM is indeed significant.

A regression analysis is done to determine important factors that might contribute to the
economic performance of respondents after they participate in AIM. For this purpose, the OlS
model is adopted; the indicators of economic performance used are income (Equation 1), ratio
of spending to total monthly income (Equation 2) an d assets value after the respondents
participated in AIM (Equation 3). For the income indicator, the study uses per capita yearly
income, as it best reflects a respondent's standard of living. The regressors used are education,
age, loan amount, source of income, and assets owned. For per capita income, asset value and
amount of loan, the variables are converted into logarithm in order to minimize the gap
between data within a similar variable so that the coefficients could be interpreted as elasticity.
We detected the problem of heteroscedasticity in the original OLS estimation and corrected it
using White-heteroscedasticity estimates.

Table 5 displays the regression results. Applying per capita yearly income to the sample data as
a dependent variable (Equation 1) shows that the economic performance of AIM participants is
significantly determined by the respondents' education level, gender, the amount of loan made
and the area of residence. Specifically, the study found that higher levels of education
correlated to higher levels of per capita income after respondents participated in AIM. It is
expected that more educated respondents are more knowledgeable in handling projects.
Regarding age, older respondents tend to earn higher per capita incomes from the AIM
program; it is expected that experience comes into play to help older respondents earn more.
For the gender variable, men (male) record higher per capita income than women 'female). The
significant and positive sign of the dummy for the Tumpat coefficient indicates that
respondents from that area earn higher per capita incomes than those from Hilir Perak. Looking
at the coefficient of the focal variable, the amount of loan from AIM, the positive and
significant sign indicates clearly that the borrowings from AIM contribute to increases in
respondents' per capita income.
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Applying the ratio of monthly spending to total income as the indicator of economic
performance (Equation 2), the results show that only two factors s.ignificantly determine this
ratio: the amount of the loan obtained from AIM and the area of residence. Similar to the
results of Equation 1, the amount of loan obtained from AIM contributes significantly and
positively to respondents' ratios of spending to income. Contrary to Equation 1, however, the
coefficient of the dummy for Tumpat is significant at the five percent level with a negative sign.
This means that the ratio of business spending to total business income is less for participants
residing in Tumpat. This could be because the scale of businesses in Tumpat (an area where
many households are poor) tends to be very small and thus enterprises require less revolving
capital.

When the value of assets after participating in AIM is used as the dependent variable to
measure respondents' economic performance (Equation 3), the study identifies six
determinants that significantly affect economic performance: education level, marital status,
person responsible for handling the AIM project, assets owned before joining AIM, amount of
loan from AIM and source of income. Regarding education level, the variable's negative sign
shows that respondents who have lower levels of education tend to possess more valuable
assets. This result is the opposite from the first regression when per capita income is the
dependent variable. This is probably because the value of assets owned does not necessarily
depend on a person's education level. For example, assets could be inherited. Income,
however, is a flow of money which is highly dependent on education level. Regarding marital
status, the regression found that married respondents are more likely to own assets of greater
value than unmarried ones. The positive sign of the coefficient of person handling the AIM
projects implies that respondents who co-manage AIM projects with a spouse or children are
more likely to own assets of higher value than those who manage projects alone.

The dummy for assets owned before joining AIM has a positive and significant sign, which is as
expected. This result implies that those who owned assets, either land or a vehicle, before
joining AIM tend to continue to own more valuable assets after joining the program. They also
earn more per capita income than those who did not have any assets. The focal variable, the
amount of loan obtained from AIM, again shows that the loans do in fact contribute positively
to the value of assets that respondents acquire. Finally, the positive and significant sign of the
dummy variable for source of income or type of expenses indicates that spending the loan on
business items tends to increase the value of respondents' assets.

5. CONCLUSION

The OlS regression analysis of the sample data has shown that the economic performance of
AIM participants (measured by per capita income, ratio of spending to income and value of
assets) correlate significantly and positively to the amount of money borrowed from AIM.
These findings are consistent with most previous studies of microcredit in other countries, such
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as in Bangladesh (Khandker, Samad and Khan, 1998; Hossain, 1988), Ghana and South Africa
(Afrane, 2002).

Other factors that affect respondents' economic performance are education level, assets
owned before joining AIM, marital status, gender, source of income and area of residence. The
study found that respondents' levels of education correlate with their levels of per capita
income, a key indicator of economic performance. It is expected that respondents who are
more educated are more knowledgeable about handling their projects. It is therefore important
that AIM, in addition to lending money, must instill knowledge and education in participants.
Such knowledge and education would enable participants to better manage their loans as well
as their businesses and personal expenses. Thus, an education program could accelerate
poverty alleviation. It is thought that the government, working through an AIM agency, could
prOVide such education programs for loan participants. For example, it could give business
training or disseminate information about information technology.

The dose relationship between the amounts of assets that participants owned before joining
the AIM microfinance program and their subsequently earning more money implies that
amounts of owned assets affect the program's effectiveness in increasing incomes ofthe poor.
No doubt, owning assets helps give participants experience and knowledge that enable them to
run businesses and therefore help increase their incomes. This relationship suggests a strategic
initiative for AIM. It is important that the agency expand its programs to include ones that help
enable participants to acquire additional assets and so increase their incomes.
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Table 1: Description of Respondents

Gender Total
(within

Female Male gender)

Ethnicity Malay 1676 51 (3.0) 1727 (96.1)

Chinese 7 (100.0) 0(0.0) . 7 (0.4)

Indian 60 (100.0) 0(0.0) 60 (3.3)

Others 3 (100.0) 0(0.0) 3 (0.2)

Total 1746 51 (2.8) 1589 (100.0)

State Perak 949 (94.9) 51 (5.1) 1000 (55.3)

Kelantan 809 0(0.0) 809 (44.7)

Total 1758 51 (2.8) 1809 (100.0)

Marital Married 1563 42 (2.6) 1605 (94.0)
Status Unmarried/Divorced 101 (99.0) 1 (1.0) 102 (6.0)

Total 1664 43 (2.5) 1707 (100.0)

Religion Muslim 1679 51 (2.9) 1730 (96.2)

Christian 4 (100,0) 0(0.0) 4 (0.2)

Buddhist 10 (100.0) 0(0.0) 10 (0.6)

Hindu 54 (100.0) 0(0.0) 54 (3.0)

Other 0(0.0) o (O.O) 0(0.0)

Total 1747 51 (2.8) 1798 (100.0)

Highest No formal education 210 (98.6) 3 (1.4) 213 (11.9)
Education Primary schooI{PMR/SRP 976 (96.6) 34 (3.4) 1010 (56.6)
Level Secondary School (SPM) 505 (97.5) 13 (2.5) 518 (29.1)

Certificate/STPM/Diploma 39 (97.5) 1 (2.5) 40 (2.2)

Bachelor degree and above 2 (100.0) 0(0.0) 2 (0.1)

Total 1732 51 (2.9) 1783 (100.0)

Note: Percent in parentheses
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Table 2: levels of income before participating in ArM

Yearly income Monthly Per capita
Statistic (RM) income (RM) yearly income

(RM)

Minimum .00 .00 ,00

Maximum 24000.00 2000.00 10000.00
(USD6837.61) (USDS69.80) (USD2849)

Mean 5362.27 446,86 1045.35
(USD1527.71) (USD127.31) (USD297.82)

Standard deviation 2565.16 213.76 720.54
(USD730.82) (USD60.90) (USD205.28)

Table 3: levels of income after participating in AIM
Yearly income Monthly Per capita

Statistic (RM) income income
(RM) (RM)

Minimum 0 0 0

Maximum 264000.00 22000 60000
(USD75213.70) (U5D6267,81) (USD17094)

Mean 23841.45 1986.79 4734.44
(USD6792.44) (U5D566.04) (USD1348.84)

Standard deviation 21266.31 1772.19 5102.6
(USD6058.78) (USDS04.90) (USD1453.75)

Table 4: Differences in means of per capita income before and after joining AIM

Paired Samples Test

Paired Differences

95% Confidence
Interval of the

Std. Error Difference

Mean Sid. Deviation Mean Lower Upper t df SiA.12-lailedl
Pair per capita income(before
1 AIM) • per income (after -3691.07 4959.37536 12.48092 -3911.67 -3470.48 -32.815 1943 .000

AIM)
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Table 5: Regressions on income, ratio of spending to loan size and ratio of asset value to loan
size

Log (Per Spending{ Log (Asset
capita yearly total income value)

Dependent variable income) monthly
(Constant) -10925.3*** -3.60 5.15***
Education level 511.45*** 0.02 -0.14**
Age 2.12 -0.00006 0.0004
Dummy gender 1941.39** 4.37 N{A
Dummy marital status 191.48 0.061 0.46**
Person handling AIM project 145.84 0.42 0.20**
Dummy asset owned before

1076.05 -0.27 0.47***
joining AIM
Log (Amount of loan) 1692.86*** 0.53* 0.43***
Dummy source of income/type
of expenses -95.76 -0.17 0.46**

Dummy Tumpat 1774.20*** -0.72** 0.021
Dummy Kota Sharu 492.58 -0.14 0.052
Dummy Kuala Kangsar 136.42 -0.29 0.22
R-squared 0.08 0.02 0.08
Adjusted R-squared 0.08 0.01 0.07
Durbin-Watson 2.08 1.39 1.63
F-statistic 13.77*** 2.73*** 7.14***

Notes: *, ** and *** significant at 10, 5 and 1 percent, respectively.
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KAJISELIDIK IMPAK SOSIO-EKONOMI SKIM PINJAMAN AMANAH IKHTIAR MALAYSIA

Nager;
Sahagian : ~_

Tarikh

Penaenalan

Kajiselidik ini adalah ditaja oleh INCIEF bertujuan unluk mengkaji impak sosio-ekonomi sahabal-sahabal AIM. Tuan/puan lelah
dipilih sebagai responden dalam kajian int Tuan/puan hanya peMu menjawab soalan-soalan di bawah ini dengan menanda...]
pada kolak yang disediakan, membulatkan skala yang disediakan atau menulis secara ringkas soalan yang bergaris,

Segala kelerangan yang diberikan adalah unluk lujuan penyelidikan semata-mata. Identiti tuan/puan adaJah dirahsiakan dan
iida" akan dideda:,kan alau diQunakan unluk tuiuan-tuiuan lain.

Sahagian I: Personal Data
1.1. Jantina: 1.2. Agama
a). Lelaki 0 a). Islam =
b). Perempuan 0 b). Kristian ~

c}.Buddha ~
d). Hindu
e). Lain-lain ~

1.5 Umur: -- Tahun

1.6. Pendidikan:
a). Tidak pemah bersekolah

.----
I---

b). Sekolah Rendah I SRP/PMR
I---

c). SPM
I---

d). Sijil/STPM/Diploma
I---

e). Ijazah Pertamallanjulan
'--

1.3.8angsa
a}. Melayu
b). Cina
c). India
d). Lain·lai(l

1A.Taraf perkahwinan
a). Kahwin
b). Tidak Berkahwin
c). Bercerai/Jandal

Duda

Kegunaan

Pelabat sahaia

Bahacia" II. Maklumat Penvertaan Di dalam Skim Plniaman Amanah Ikhtiar Malavsia

2.1 Bilakah anda telah menjadi sahabal AIM?
__ bUlan/tahun

2.2 Mengapakah anda menjadi sahabat AIM? (Tandakan ./ di petak berkenaan)
a) Mudah mendapal modal kewangan
b) Mendapal galakan dari sahabat AIM sebelum ini.
c) Mendapat sokongan daripada sahabat sekumpulan
d) Sebah- sabab lain. Nyatakan _

2.3 Adakah anda mendapal modal dari sumber yang lain?
Va 0 Tidak 0

2.31 Jika Ya, nyalakan jumlah modal telSebut.RM _

2.5 Nyatakan sabab- sebab anda mempunyai masalah membayar baUk modal daripada AIM?
a) Projek yang dijalankan tidak menguntungkan ~
b) Masafah keluarga {Kemalian, sakit, dan lain-lain.)
c) Modal digunakan untuk bukan projek AIM
d) Bencana alam.
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2.6 Sejak menjadi sahabat AIM, adakah ianya membantu meningkatkan kesedaran komuniti tentang
kewujudan anda sebagai usahawan kedl yang berkembang maju?

a) Tiada yang sedar ~
b) Beberapa orang yang sedar
c) Ramai yang sedar
d) Terlalu ramai yang sedar

Bahagian Ill. Penggunaan dan pulangan plnjaman AIM

(Soalan benkut adalah untuk Skim Pinjaman Mesra)
3.1 Sebelum mendapat pinjaman dart AIM, adakah anda terlibat di dalam apa-apa kegiatan ekonomi

(perniagaal' pejnian, dll)
Ya Tidak D

3.11 Jika Ya, berapakah jumlah ahli keluarga yang terlibat? orang.

3.2 Selepas menerima pinjaman dan AIM, berapakah anggota keluarga yang terlibat
dalam kegiatan ekonomi tersebut? orang.

3.3 Sejauh manakah penyerlaan anda sebagai sahabat AIM memberi kesan terhada~usahaan anda?
a) Mampu untuk mengekalkan perusahaan _
b) Memberi peluang mengembangkan perusahaan _
c) Tidak mamberi sebarang kesan terhadap perusahaan ,--
oJ MenyaDaDKan Kegagalan OJ oalam perusanaan _
e) lain-lain, _

Keaullaan
Peiabat sahala

3.4 Bagaimanakah lahap perkembangan perusahaan anda?
a) Gagal
b) Tiada kemajuan
c) Maju secara perlahan
d) Maju secara sederhana
e) Amat maju

-
-
~

-
-
~

3.5 Sekiranya perusahaan anda berkembang maju, adakah anda akan menceburi bidang
perusahaan yang Jain?
Va D TidakD

3.51 Seldranya Ya, apakah janis perusahaan yang akan anda usahakan?
a) _
b) _
c) _

3.6 Nyalakan sarna ada anda berseluju atau tidak terhadap penyataan dl bawah alau tidak.

3.61 Penyertaan anda sehagai sahabat AIM berjaya tin,kat,an pendapatan keluarga.
sangalbe!setuJuD Bersetu]u 0 Tlallapenllapat Tidakbersetuju 0 AmattidakbersetujuD

3.62 Penyertaan anda sebagai sahabat AIM mampu metngjatkan perbelanjaan harian.
Sangat berselujuG Berseluju 0 Tlada pendapal Tidak bersetuju D Amat tidak berselujuD
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3.63 Anda mamru jengefUarkan lakat selepas menjadi sahabat AIM.
Sangat bersetuju Berseluju 0 Tiada pendapat 0 Tidak bersetuju o Amat tidak berseluju 0

Kl!Qunaan
Pel.b.t saMlJ

3.64 Anda mamru jemberi khidmat baktl kepada masyarakat selepas menjadi sahabat AIM.
Ssngat bersetuju Berseluju 0 nada pendapat 0 Tldak bersetuju 0 Amat tidak berseluju 0

3.65 Penyertaan anda sebagal sahabat AIM mampu mergetkan hubungan kekeluargaan.
sangat berseluju0 Berseluju 0 Tlada pendapat Trdak bersetuJu 0 Amat tldak berseluju0

3.66 Penyertaan anda sebagal sahabat AIM mampu mejgejtkan hubungan sesama masyarakat
Sangat bersetuju0 Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat Tidak bersetuju 0 Arnat fidak bersetuju0

3.67 Sejak menjadi sahabat AIM, anda merasa lebih betn,gUngjawab mejbayr balik hutang.
Sangat bersetuju0 Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat Tidak berseluju Amat fidak bersetuju0

3.68 Sejak menjadi sahabat AIM, la melatih anda lebrh berdlsiplin dalam mergUiS kewangan.
Sangat berselu]u0 Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat 0 Tidak bersetuju Amat tklak bersetuju 0

3.69 Sejak menjadi sahabat AIM, ia menlngkatkan kesedaran terhadap tangQ!!!!Siawab agama.
Sangat bersetujll 0 Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat 0 Tidak bersetuju U Amst tidak bersetu]u 0

3.7 Anda mem~ai masalah membayar balik modalldarlrada AIM
Sanget bersetujuLJ Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat Tidak bersetuju 0 Amet tldak bersetuju 0

3.71 Sejak menjadl sahabat AIM, ia mampu menlngkatkan kualitl kesihatan anda dan keluarga.
Sangat bersetuju0 Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat 0 Tidak bersetuju 0 Amattldak bersetuju 0

3.72 Anda men~enal pastl PUrrgar keuntungan dariPjda rOjek anda
Sanga! bersetuju Bersetuju Tiada pendapal Tidak berseluju o Amet tidak bersetu]u0

3.73 Anda men~eta,ul jumlah ~engurusan yang perlu dibayar kepada AIM
Sangat bersetuju Berseluju LJ Tiada pendapat 0 Tidak bersetuju 0 Amet tidak bersetuju0

3.74 Anda fngin mendapatkan leblh banyak fatlhan dalam menguruskan priJek trjpada AIM
Sangat bersetuju 0 Be!setuju 0 Tiada pendapat 0 Tidak berselUju Amat fidak berseluju0

3.75 Anda mampu mempegaruhl pasangan(suamilisteri) dl dalam membuat keputusan berkenaan
isu·isu rumahtangga setelah menjadl sahabat AIM.

Sangat bersetu]u0 Berseluju 0 Tiada pendapal 0 Tidak berselUju 0 Arnst tidak bersetuJu 0
3.76 Anda mamru jenyara persekolahan anak-anak kj pejngkat yang lebir flnrgl setelah

Sanget bersetuJu Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat Tidak bersetuju Amat tidak bersetuju 0

3.n Setelah mj"yejl ArM, mampukah anda menghantar anak-anak ke kelas tambahan
Sanga! barsetuju BersetujU 0 Tiada pendapat 0 Tidak bersetuju 0 Amat fidak bersetuju0

Bahaalan IV. Produk Perbankan Islam

4.0 Berikut adalah istilah·istJlah yang biasa digunakan dalam produk kewangan Islam. Nyalakan sejauh
manakah anda mengetahul dan memahaml perkataan tersebut:
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4.111 Riba Keaun"n
Sangat fahamD FatlamD Tiadaidea 0 Tidak faham 0 Amat Mak faham 0 Pel,bat sahafa

4.02 Gharar
Sanga! fahamD FahamD Tiadaidea 0 Tidakfatlam 0 Ama! tidak faham0

4.00 Mudarabah
Sangat fahamO FatlamD Tiadaidea 0 Tidakfaham 0 Amat Mak faham 0

4.U Musyarakah
Tidak faham 0 Ama! Mak faham 0Sanga! fahamD FahamD Tiadaldea 0

4.05 Bal' Bi thamln Ajil
FahamD Tidak faham 0 Amat tidak faham0Sangat fahamD Tiadaidea 0

4.06 Salam
Bangat faharnD FahamD Tiadaidea 0 Tidak faham D Amat tidak faham 0

4.07 Istisna'
Sanga! faMmO FahamD TJadaidea 0 Tidakfaham 0 Amat tidak faham0

4.08 Card AI· Hasan
Sangat faIlamO FahamD Tiadaidea 0 Tidak faham D Amat lidak laham 0

4.119 Bal' AI·lnah
Sangat fahamCJ FahamD Tiadaidea 0 Tidak faham 0 Amat tldak faham0

4.111 Adakah anda bermlnat deln~al produk kewangan/pemblayaan Islam?
Va 0 Tidak

4.20 Bagl pandangan anda, produk pembiayaan Islam mestltah memenuhj cirj·cirl berlkut:

4.21 Cara bayar ballk yang mudah
Tiada pendapat 0 Tidak berselUju 0 Amal tidilk bersetujuDSangat bersetuju 0 Bersetuju 0

4.22 CaJ perkhidmatan yang berpatutan
Tidak bersetuju 0 Ama!lidak bersetujOSangat bersetuju 0 Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapal 0

4.23 Tlada dikenakan sebarang eaj tambahan seklranya terlewat bayar
Amal tidak bersetujOSangal belSetujU 0 Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat 0 Tidak berselllju 0

4.24 Proses kelulusan yang cepat
Tidak bersetuju 0 Amal tldak bersetujuC]Sangal bersetuju 0 Be!selUju 0 Tiada pendapal 0

4.25 Tldak perIj banrak borang untuk diisi
Tidak bersetuju 0 Amal tidak bersetujuDSangal bersetuJu Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat 0

4.26 Memenuhl rinjiP syarak yant Sebjnar
Tidak bersetuju 0 Amat tidak bersetujtDSangat bersetuju Bersetuju Tlada pendapat 0

4.27 Mempunyai kakitangan yang iekaPI menguruskan rroiuk
Amat tidak bersetujuD8angal bersetuju 0 Bersetuju Tiada pendapal Tidak bersetuju 0

4.28 Tidak ment=Jakan istitah yajg ajlng atau sukar difahami didalam bOingl
Amal tidak bersetujuC]Sanga! bersetuju Bersetuju Tiada pendapal 0 Tidak bersetuju

4.29 Perjalanant01Uk yang mudah difahami
Tidak bersetuju 0 Amat tidak berselujuDSangat bersetuju Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat 0

4.30 Kelonggaran dalam membayar baJik tunggakan
Tidak belSatuju 0 Ama! tidak barsetujUOSangal bersetuju 0 Bersetuju 0 Tiada pendapat 0

"TERIMA KASIH 01 ATAS KERJASAMA YANG DIBERIKAN"
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